
Marion County Sheriff’s Office 

Community Advisory Committee Meeting 
 

 
 

March 20, 2018 Agenda 
 

MEETING LOCATION: Marion County Jail, 4000 Aumsville Hwy SE, Salem 
 

6:30 pm to 8:00 pm 
 

 

1. Welcome & Introductions 

 

2. Committee Business: 

a. Minutes 9/19/17 

 

3. East Salem Enhanced Service District 
 

4. Roundtable Community Issues 

 
 
 
 

2018 Meeting Dates and Locations: 
3/20 - hosted by Jail 
5/8 – hosted by Greg Leo in North County 
9/18 - hosted by TBA 
11/20 - hosted by TBA 



September 19, 2017 - Community Advisory Committee Meeting 
 
Call to order at 6:31pm 
 
Members Present: 
Glen Rader, Oscar Quijano, Debrea Howard, Doug VandeGriend, Herb Colomb, Shirley Deshon, 
Karl Polm-Faudre 
 
Sheriff’s Office Present:   
Sgt Jason Hickam, Lt Nick Hunter, Commander Eric Hlad, Steve Staten 

 
Guests: 

 
 
1) Welcome & Introductions 

Introduced Lt Hunter 

 
2) Committee Business 

a)  None at this time 

 
3) Eclipse Planning 

 Cmdr Hlad spoke about succession planning, transition between Hunter and Baldridge 

 Discussed Sara promotion, Jessica hiring, and communications team. Herb wanted to 
thank Jessica Peterson for her help with National Night Out. 

 Hunter briefly discussed our focus on internal and external communication 

 Hickam introduced himself and briefly discussed the CRU 
 
4) Body Camera Report 

 
 
5) Roundtable 
• Oscar – Asked for participation in an upcoming obstacle course event. Will be a vendor area, 

Wallace Marine Park, will include a 5k run. Saturday October 14th, 2017. No cost to 
participate. Great recruiting opportunity. EventBrite website to register. If MCSO wants to 
participate/support, touch base with Oscar. 

• Gary – Quiet since the eclipse, slow summer. Stayton/Sublimity middle school had a student 
bring a gun to school and conceal it in a backpack, student was arrested this morning. Did a 
press release and will be doing a threat assessment. No known threat at this time.  

• Debrea – Lives near Lucky Fortune and had a neighbor mentioned a couple concerning 
incidents, including a possible assault, and requested increased enforcement drive-by’s 

• Doug - Note of appreciate, had two jail crews at Holland Youth Park off of Cordon Rd. Helped 
get the entire area for both a district and state tournament. Noted that jail crews are 
fantastic and say thank you. Much bigger impact than you might imagine. 

• Herb – Used eclipse as an exercise for CERT, had a water tank truck in case of fires, were able 
to prevent some potential problems. Overall eclipse went well. 

• Shirley – Summer brought a lot of new people in the Keizer area, saw a lot of petty theft. Was 
looking at Keizer burglary report, was surprised that many are 9am to 9pm. National night 
out numbers were up considerable, despite heat, had over 50 show. Had two drug houses 
shut down recently. Brought up homeless issues in the area and noticing an increase in 



numbers. Discussed some bullets that have been coming across the river from Polk County, 
believed to be from a gravel pit. Last Sunday, heard some shooting and then heard an 
automatic weapon and bullets were landing in the area. Polk County Marine Patrol made 
contact with 5 individuals who were trap shooting with an AR-15. No citations issued. Had 17 
neighbors show up to testify at a city council meeting to address these issues. Requesting 
that shooting cease and desist, immediately. 
(Send Shirley a copy of the Homeless Taskforce Report) 

• Karl – It’s been very quiet downtown over the past 3 months. Noted that it was eerie in the 
days before the eclipse with very few people out. Wanted to mention appreciate for SO 
Operations and P&P who has been supporting him and checking in frequently.  

• Glen – JanRee has been seeing a lot of petty thefts, suspicious people, etc, being mentioned 
on NextDoor. Mentioned that trucks and commercial vehicles have been using Ward Dr as a 
cut-off between Cordon and Lancaster, especially since the re-paving project. Also mentioned 
that he concerned many petty thefts are going un-reported, some of which may be due to 
burden of calling to report and having to answer numerous questions to dispatch. 

 
Adjourned 8:29pm 


